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Princess diana sailor moon

When she was 20, Princess Diana married into the royal family and within a year she and Prince Charles welcomed their first son, Prince William. Two years later, Diana gave birth to another son, Prince Harry. While the Prince and Princess of Wales had no other children, many royal fans wondered if Diana wanted a daughter. Now,
someone close to the princess answers that question. Here's more on this, plus what Diana said about Charles's hopes for a girl. Prince Charles and Princess Diana leave hospital after prince William's birth | © Hulton-Deutsch Collection/CORBIS/Corbis via Getty Images Allegation that Diana had a secret daughter A few years ago, The
Globe published a story that Diana had a secret daughter after talking to a woman named Sarah who claimed to be the princess's daughter. Diana had fertility tests before marrying Prince Charles to ensure she could produce an heir. According to the newspaper, after being examined, another doctor allegedly kept one of her eggs and
implanted it in his wife. His wife then had Sarah in October 1981. Sarah told the publication that when she started looking for her birth patents she got threatening messages telling her to stop. He decided to move to the United States, and that's where he still lives today with a secret identity. Diana really wanted a daughter? Princess Diana
| Tim Graham Photo Library via Getty Images RELATED: Why Prince William and Prince Harry are still haunted by their last phone call with Princess Diana, while many fans have regarded the Globe's story as nothing more than gossip, Diana's former butler, Paul Burrell, has said that the princess wanted to have a daughter. Princess
Diana always wanted more children. He felt that two wasn't enough, Burrell told Closer Weekly. He would have an army of children running through the corridors of Kensington Palace. And of course, he always wanted a girl. Burrell previously spoke about this issue in Amazon Prime documentary The Diana Story as well. 'Having another
little girl in the family would have done anything for Diana,' Burrell said, adding, She was robbed of the chance to love her grandchildren-especially Charlotte. He'd love Kate, too. Princess Diana said Prince Charles wanted a daughter Prince Charles and Princess Diana leaving the hospital after the birth of Prince Harry | R Wells, J Fraser,
P Brooks/Mirrorpix/Getty Images Diana once revealed how much Charles wanted a daughter. 'I knew Harry was going to be a boy because I saw the scan,' Diana revealed in the secretly recorded tapes she sent Andrew Morton. Charles always wanted a girl. He wanted two kids and he wanted a girl. I knew Harry was a boy, and I didn't tell
him. The princess also stated that Charles even made a comment about Harry not being is girl after birth noting, My God, it's a boy. RELATED: Why Prince William said Princess Diana would be a 'nightmare grandmother' for the children of Prince Charles and Princess Diana | Getty Images We all know that the marriage that followed the
dream wedding of Princess Diana and Prince Charles in 1981 was nothing like a fairy tale. Their unhappy union was filled with many problems and infidelity. The couple divorced in 1992 and eventually divorced in 1996, a year before the princess's tragic death. While married to Diana, the Prince of Wales was having an affair with his
former flame and current wife, Camilla Parker Bowles, who was also married at the time. That was something Diana had known for a long time and mentioned in her infamous panorama interview when she said, Well, there were three of us at this wedding, so it was a little crowded. The princess admitted that she too began to see other
people while she was married to Charles. Here are the other men Diana was in relationships with including what she called the love of her life and the one that many still believe to this day is Prince Harry's father. James Hewitt Princess Diana was connected to many men when her marriage to Charles collapsed. Some newspapers
reported that he had more than seven lovers plus an adventure with singer Bryan Adams and a one-night stand with JFK Jr. Although there's not much evidence that we know about three men who stole the princess's heart and one of them was James Hewitt. Left: Prince Diana | WPA/Pool/Getty Images, Right: James Hewitt | Steve
Finn/Getty Images Diana and the former household cavalry officer have been on a case for five years, something she confirmed in this Panorama interview. The relationship is said to have happened at the time Prince Charles cheated on her with Camilla. Hewitt and the princess divorced after he was deployed to serve in the Gulf War,
and the media found out what was going on. Diana's former protection officer and confidant, Ken Wharfe, wrote about the case in his book Diana: Close Guarded Secret. Hewitt, a natural womanizer, gave her the attention and love she enjoyed, and then the passion she longed for, Wharfe claimed. The couple usually met at an old cottage
in Devon owned by Shirley, Hewitt's mother, where the creaking bedroom floorboards told the story louder than any confession. Diana later revealed that she was in love with Hewitt but was very disappointed. Many newspapers have reported for years that he is the real father of Prince Harry, however, Hewitt has always maintained that
their relationship did not start until 1986 The prince who was born. Hasnat Khan Pakistani heart surgeon Hasnat Khan is another man that Diana fell for. In fact, she referred to him as the love of her life and gave him the nickname Mr. Wonderful. The couple had one at a time launched in 1995. He was reportedly head over heels for each
other and even considered marriage, but chose to end their relationship because he was worried it might leak to the press. Han broke up a few years before Diana died. Over the years, he never sought money or offered personal details about his relationship with the princess. Dodi Fayed Dodi Fayed | Daily News via YouTube Finally,
there was the man Diana would forever be associated with Dodi Fayed. He was the eldest son of former Harrods store owner and billionaire Mohamed Al Fayed. Dodi was said to be a playboy most of his life, but he was head over heels for the princess. They first met at a polo match in 1986 while she was still married to Prince Charles,
although nothing came from that exchange. Fast forward to 1997 and accepted an invitation to spend time on his family's yacht in the South of France with William and Harry. After the holidays, she accepted another offer and returned to the ship without her sons. It was then that the paparazzi snapped a photo of them kissing, which made
headlines around the world. On August 31, 1997, after a dinner at Mohamed Al Fayed's Ritz hotel in Paris, the couple were chased by French photographers on motorcycles as they drove through the Pont de l'Alma tunnel. The car they were traveling in ended up falling onto a pillar. Fayed was killed instantly, but Diana was still alive and
suffering multiple injuries, including a severed pulmonary vein. She was taken to La Pitie Salpetriere Hospital, where she was pronounced dead several hours later. Read more: Why Princess Diana's mother was forced to abandon her children See the cheat sheet on Facebook! Princess Diana has always been alive and optimistic,
although the British Royal Family's protocol often requires stuffy traditions and a ton of formality, the late People's Princess loved to bring Buckingham Palace to life, not only for her sake, but also for the sake of her boys – Prince William and Prince Harry. As a result, the Princess of Wales was known equally for her humanitarian efforts
and epic fashion sense as she was for her vibrant and silly personality. Prince Harry recalled that the motto of his mother's life was: You can be as naughty as you want. Just don't get caught. Like everyone else in the '80s and '90s, Princess Diana loved the epic music of the time. She also counted some of her favorite artists such as
Freddie Mercury, Elton John, Michael Jackson and George Michael as some of her closest friends But what was the princess's favorite song? Princess Diana | Joel Robine/AFP/Getty Images Princess Diana's favourite song was Lionel Richie's Hello Like Everyone Else in 1980s Princess Diana was obsessed with Lionel Richie's #1 hit,
Hello. Back in 2015, Prince William attended an event where Richie Richie Run. Q! The news reported that the singer told the crowd, Many years ago I had the pleasure of meeting Princess Diana, and tonight we have Prince William here. I have to tell you, it's a pleasure to be with you, but mostly with this gentleman, because his mother
came to me... and said, My favorite song is Hello. So I thought, tonight the loyalty is to you, my friend. The singer first met the late princess when she was 25 years old at his concert in London. As a gift, Richie and his then wife gave Princess Diana two mini leather jackets for Princes William and Harry, who were just four and two at the
time. Princess Diana also had a favorite Michael Jackson song Like everyone else in the world, the princess also had a favorite Michael Jackson song. The princess first met the singer in 1988 when she and Prince Charles attended his Bad World tour at Wembley Stadium. The royal couple met the king of pop backstage before the
concert began and were desperate to find out if she would perform Dirty Diana -her favourite song by the artist. Jackson replied, No, no, I took the song from the show out of respect for you. Princess Diana was horrified, she told the legend of the thriller: This is my favorite song! After that first meeting, Jackson and Princess Diana became
very good friends and often spoke on the phone for hours. They bonded over their tumultuous childhoods, exploding fame, and the intrusive press. When Princess Diana died in 1997 after a tragic car accident, the king of pop attended her funeral saying at the time, [Princess Diana] was one of the sweetest people I have ever met. Check
out The Cheat Sheet on Facebook! Facebook!
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